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lobn Lord O'Brian Hall
SUNY/B, North Campus
Buffalo. New York 14260

VoJ~me 17, Number 12

State

University of New York at Buffalo School of Law

Personalizing Orientation
The Or,ientation Program for incoming students this year will consist of a
two-day orientation program on August 30 and 31, ahd a continuing
orientation follow-up as the semester progresses. Second and Third year
students who met during the Spring of 1977 recognized from prior
experience that the major focus of th'e August orientation days should be
to help new students become acquainted with the law school building,
their fellow students, their professors, and life in . the Buffalo area.
Preliminary questions about I.aw studies wil l be answered, but most of
the academic orientation >Viii take place in smaller meetings with
faculty and student advisors after classes have started .. This will give
new students a chance to find out what their problems and
questions are before being ·confronted With persons offering
assistance.
One of the major complaints of students a1 the law school is the
difficulty of meeting people and establishi~g meaningful
communication and relationships here. As a means of combatting
this problem, the orientation committee is striving to organize a
progranl which wi ll help newcomers to meet each other, and
upper cl~ss students and professors right at the beginning. First
year studel]ts are therefore encouraged to attend this
orientation and take advan'tage of opportunities which are not
available once classes get underway.
TUESDAY . .. . .... . . . . . . . . . . : .... AUGUST 30
8:30 .... ... .. . . , .. : Join us for Coffee and Donuts.
9:30 ..... ·.... . . Class meeting with Dean Headrick.
10:30 ...... Small group tours and section meetings.
Tours : Find out about the law school, library,
administration, student organizations, the city of
Buffalo.
. ,
Section meetings: Meet your teachers and find ·out
_ , what will be expec,ted of you il):t9J!rfi~t semester.
Some class assignments will be han~ed out.
3:30 ..... .. . . . . . . . .-..... • ... Free time.
Take care of business, relax, explore the rest of
the campus.

9:00 ................... . PARTY••• I
Time to meet your classmates and prof's.
Come alone or bring a friend.
- co/ltlnued on page slxtttn
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·E DITORIAL
Welcome to O 'Brian Hall!
The OpiniQn staff and the Orientation Committee
have put together this summer issue to introduce som"e
of the faculty membe rs with whom you will have the
good luck or misfortune to contend , to acquaint you
with the law school and university at large, to report
on la w student .organizations and activities avail alile to
you, a nd to show you that · things othe r than blizzards
app unt mployrnent do go on in Buffalo. Law school is
quite an expe rie nce, and we hope tha t some of the
inform ation herein (you might as well begin to get
used to legal jargo~) will make the good times better
and more frequent and ·1he bad ones easier to cope
with.
If your journalistic dreams have been thwarted by
yo ur decision to go to law school - don'tgive up hope .
You, too, can become a member of the Opinion staff
at no extra cost! This distinguished publication hits the
stands bi-weekly (usually on Thursday). a hd the more
student input we have for each · issue , the better
Opinion ·will be. As an added incentive, we have a great
dart board in the office that can be used by .or against
each staff member. If you are interested in working on
the paper, please visit us in Room , 623 during
orientation from 10 a. m. to 4 p.m, a nd a ny~ime during
the semester.
The editors of Opinion and ·the Orientatio n
Committee would like to express their sincere thanks
to Becky Mitchell for making this issue possible.
. Good luck to you all In the coming semester!
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Where To Find It
Registrars office - Ch arles Wallin, Registrar, 3rd
Flo or, O 'Brian .
Alie~ Canfield, Assistant Dean, Roon, 3i 1, Tel.
636-2057 .
'
Orientation Informatio n - Dave Brody •or Arlene
Antel , c/o
Allen Canfield's o ffi ce
Bulletin Bo ards:
Registrar - 3rd floor
t;;rades, Cl ass Ch anges.
Placement ..: 3rd Flon r Placment Information .

Official Notes,

Job Openings,

Fin•an cial Aid - 3rd Floor - Financial Aid
'· Informa tio n a nd deadlines.
Housing - 1st fl oo r lo unge ; 6th floor ne x t
to.608.
Class No tices
2nd flo <ir .
assignme nts. and Sc hedule Ch an~cs.

Cl;iss

Student Messages - 1st fl µ or . lohby , 2nd
fl oor near Iibrary , 3rd floor across from
registrar's o ffice, 4-7th floors opposi\9
elevators.
'
·
Dean's Office - 3rd floor - OHicial notice's
fro m the Office of the Dea n.
Survival Guide :
Univ.ersity student association publication
giving information on life in Buffalo: what,
when, where, how , who, how much, etc. To
be handed out at orientation .

Law School Handbook:
To be handed out at orientation: Copies of
old edit ion may be available at the registrar's
office.
Information Table at Orientation - directions,
personal contacts with other law .students, etc. '.

Contributors: Orientation Committee

·J;i

HELP!

.

Unive rsity Information .:.. 1st floor of Hayes Hall ,
1
Mam Street Campus.
•

A

M~ssage
From
I
The 'Dean
Education · has many ritu als. On e of the more
cliche- ridilcn concerns ·the welcome of new students.
Usual)y they are invited to join in a great adventure to
explore worlds un known to them and perhaps to all
mankind . They are told at length about the glories of
completing the· degree arid rel)'l aking some corner of
society.
.
One gentle voice within me says: observe th ~ ritu al;
it is expected; it does not hurt. Another voice ~a_ys:
drop it; give it to them straight. In lawyerlike fash ion, I ·
come down, in the '.11iddle.
A ·legal education does open doors, both for your
intellect and for your ambition. ·our conce rn is with
your Jntellect. If we do our job and you do yours over
the next three or four years, you should acqu ire a
metal agility and toughness that enables you to form
and dissect legal and factual "arguments. You should
devel0p a good map of the law that prepares you for
locating any client or institutional prob lem in its legal
as well as non-legal context. You should learn how the
legal system workds, not just how it appears on the
paper of constitutions, statutes, and codes, but how it
really operates, how it affects people and insti tutions.
You should expand your capacity for learning quickly
about -jl problem and for picking up the knowledge and
infor,fnation requir~d to find a workabl,e solution,
which may nbt always be a. legal solution. You should
gain so.me experience, vicarKJus and actual, in wrestling 1

with the sometimes competi ng claims of client and
consc ience, for you will have to serve both niasters in
your lega l career.
The State University Law School exists to provide
education for lawye rs who will become leaders in the
professibn and in the larger society. If you see the end
of a legal education merely to be getting the J.D. and
passing the bar. exam, your legal education will be a
fai lure. It is most likely that you will become a legal
mechanic. Bu t if you come to see legal ' education as
one means to understanding h9w our society in its
infinite complexity functions, both well and poorly,
you will have begun your way towards becoming a
leader. You will have taken the best from the legal
education 'that this law school provides.
You can become a leader or a mechanic. It will
depend on how you choo~e to approach your legal
education. Our curriculum had many doors awaiting
on ly' you r push to provide openings for both your
intell ect and imagination . Together, the courses and
the fac ulty offer extensive opportunites to develop _
your mental agility , learn the legal map , study how the
system operates and expand your ability to learn
quickly and to deal with competing moral claims.
Choose well, chopse broadly, and good luck.
Thomas E. Headrick
Dea"n

·0

G~tting A rou.rJ,d Buffalo
and the

'

Law School

Dean 's offices, are located on the thir~ floor. Ti)~se
offices · will be open during business ~ours on week
days during the ·summer. Professors' offices, .and
offices of student organizations are lo~ated prima/ily
on th e fourth through seventh floors. There is no
building directory so one u.sually must ask dn the tliird
floor if a particul ar person or office is sought.
The Amherst Campus is three mile~ north of'ttie
Main Street Campus, which is located w-l_thin the oity
limits of Buffalo. During the summer the university
provides buses trave ling _between the • campuses• on
week days. Schedules are posted on the sixth floo'r' of
O'Brian and at Squire Hall on the Main Street Campus.
IIJ. July , the majority of U.B. wil l be refocatcd t,Vthe
new Amherst Campus. Until that tim e,' however, the
student union ~nd the administrative ·oJfices of the
university wi ll be stil l on the Mai n Street Lampus. ',

~:...,=~J ;:;;;~~j!
~ •= :.-----Transportation

around the Buffalo · area is fairly
easy if one has a car. Maps may be obtained at Squire
·Hall on the Main Street Cam'pus, or iri Norton Hall on
the Amherst Campus. Marine Midl and 'Banks usually
have good' maps as well. Buses travel · up and down
Main Street regularly . Bus stops are marked by yellow
signs and yell ow painted bands on light poles. It takes
roughly a half hour to travel fror(l UB ta tfie
downtown business section on Main Street... The
Greyhound Bus Terminal is on Main Street, near
downtown , and a bus stop is across the street at 11.;;hich
one can catch a bus going north to UB. Main S.treet
buses are identified by a number 8 iri the front. 0,ther
Metro Buses which a law student may be likely to use
are: 25 - Delaware. Avenue, 30 - Kenmore, ,9 Parkside/Zoo, 13 - Kensington ; and 19 ·.- Bailey, You
cah write to Metro Bus: 855 Main St. .Buffalo, N.Y.
14103 for schedules. 'Also, many banks carry bus
schedules, and the major bus stops downtown have
schedul es posted for major routes.

' /

O'Brian Hall is the center of the law school universe. If
Housing
in-coming students plan to visit the 'school during the
I
summer, -i.t wi ll be helpful to know a few things in
advance. O'Brian is located on the Amherst campus at
Good housing can be found at man'i' prices in the
the corner -of Millersport Highway, and Maple Road . Buffalo area. The market fluctuates so it is hard to give
You will probably have to acquire a map of the advice now for the late summer, but a few hints are in
'
·1
campus, or rely on the advice of friendly natives, order.
in order to find your ,way around. !Inside 1) Buffalo is a working class city. A lot of individuals
O'Brian, the first floor contains large lecture rpoms own two or three houses and rent them' for
and a student lounge. The second floor is where the supplemental income. As a result, rental 'agencies.bften
entrance to the library may be found, along with do not have the best listings and also charge a lot for
academic bulletin boards and smaller class rooms. , their services. For the.se reasons, you will probably be
~
nistrative offices, such as the registrar's and better off using other sources.
'

w ,·

I

2) Get a map of Buffalo. Many banks have them and
we will .have a limited supply at Mr. Canfield 's office at
the law school, Rm . 311. Try to orient yourself. The .
law' school is located in \the relatively wealthy suburb
of Amherst, north of the City of Buffalo. Housing here
is not cheap, but usually of high quali!y. There is little,
public transportation out in Amherst and most stores
are located in malls. If you have a car and the money,
An\herst may be the place for you, bu · you will have
'travel for both entertainment and your personal
nee,cls.

These are just the major areas that are populated
with students .. You Shf>Uld choose an are~ 19 ,suit youn
pocketbook and tr;ansportation needs. ' F,or ', la\\'
students it is important to remember, that 'you need to
be able to gel air t~e way downtown - straight do~ n
Main Street to the central Buffalo business district.
Th is is where all the main courthouses ar~ ·located and
where most attorneys have their offices. This may not
be so important for 1st year students, but if you plan
to settle in one place for the next three years, it is a
factor to consjder.
,·. ,
•
If you travel southwest on Millersport Highway, 3) A really good source for housing '.projects are
which runs along the east side of the Amherst Campus bulletin boards, especially if you are willing to move in
where the law school is located, you will run into the with other students who are looking I for roommate~.
corner of Milin St. (Rte 5). and Bailey Ave. (Rte 62). Check the board on the first floor of the law school for
Running sou,thwest from this corner is the Main Street possible liousing with oiher law students. Check also
Ca111pus of U.B . This corner also marks the northern the small off-campµs housing office in Squire Hall
(formerly Norton) ·on the Main Campus. Roam some
bO','ndary of ,th_e city of Buffalo. The area around . the
Main Campus, especially to the South and West, for as .of tne other buildings on campus as maQy people hang
,
.
far ,as you ~an. wal'k in about 20 minutes, constitutes signs all over.
the major area for student housing. Housing here is npt 4) Newspapers are, another good source of housing
especially cheap when you consider the quality of leads. The Spectrum is the University student
newspaper and has a classified section in the back.
many of the homes. Unfortunately, location drives up
Buffalo community area papers also carry housing ads.
the cost of living in this area. It is extremely
These
p~pers can usu.ally be found in lo~al drugstores.
convenient for those who don't have cars because the .
University maintains a· shuttle bus to the Amherst The major citywide papers are the, Buffalo Evening
Caii)pus at ·l)f> cost to students. There is also good News and the Courier Express which have a lot of
public transportation right off campus going housing ads, usually divided by regions.
'dc>.~ntown into Buffalo. The university._ area has a 5) While ydu are looking, where can you stay? The
University runs a, hotel during the summer. For a few
vad~ty of shoP,s, restaurants banks and services, too.
dollars a night you can rent a dorm room while you
-Main Street is really the main drag for Buffalo and
look for a place. However, the 'hotel' closes August
useful for map navigating. It- runs along the west side
31st. For information and reservations, write to:
of Main Cam'pus· heading southwesterly into the heart
of the City. If you follow Main Street to the ot~er side
Rick Schoellkopf
of •the railroad trjcks to the southwest of campus, you
Housing Office
fhl'd another good housing area, west of Main Street
Richm<}nd Quadrangle, Building 4
and south for quite a number -of blocks. Loosely ; this
Amherst Campus
is the Hertel' Avenue - Parkside Aven.ue area. Housing
SU NY at Buffalo
is cheaper here and the neighborhoods are quite lovely
Amherst, New York 1426'0
in spots, but it is really too far to walk . Taking the bus
to Main Street Campus every day can be expensive at
6) . If you want to live in
dorm, write to Rick
40 ,cerits (exact change) each way.
Schoellkopf (address as in 5) soon . Spaces are fillmg up
Another' landmark in Buff;lo is Delaware Park. It is
fast.
.
b~unded by 'Amherst Street to the nor.th and Delavan
7) Remember to check out leases carefully . Legal aid
A'venue to the south . It is west of Main Street and east
located in Squire Hall will look over leases for you.
of Elmwood Avenue. The park is large; it has a golf' Find out if heat is included in your rent. In Buffalo,
course,p.lay,ing fields and a large lake. The Buffalo :Zoo
that is the major bill.
is also located· there . The Art rv,luseum and Historical
8) The l.Jniversity r_uns a' small off-campus housing
Soeiety are located on the west end of the lake.
office in Squire Hall , phone no.: 831-5418.
This west end of the lake is also near Buffalo State 9) Don't get discouraged. Tfie best housing is often
Co.llege which is on the w,est side of Elmwood Avenue: snapped up at the end of the Spring term because of
The student union here is a good place to check for 12-mon'th leases. The earlier you get to Buffalo, to
housing in ihe area, usually known as the west side.
look for housing, the better off you will be. It is hard
The west side area rulis south of Buff. State for a long to find housing for one person, so consider moving in
ways. This area is cheap to live in and is very popular with other students if they are quiet, etc . You might
with stud~i;its. There are strong comm~nities here with even want to find out from the Registrar who some
Jots of services, but it is a long drive to the law school other 1st year students are and try to room with them.
from here.
Good luck.
'

io
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-W ide World of Torts
by John Simson
The following is a short list of
exp lanat ions, perhaps apologies, for th e
way things arc done at Buffalo Law
School. I was aske d to prepare this short
warning by the newly created Office to
Make Peo ple Feel Good. They thought
that since I was the last student accepted

in my class, I co uld pass along that feeling
of rel ative paranoia that one. feels upon
entering school, on the second day. (I

wasn't admitted until 4:00 p.m. on the
first day of school).
By the end of your first semester here,
you will be able to glance back at this

piece with a knowing smile - and a wish
that you hadn't lost as much sleep as you
did to do as well as everyone else did
anyway.

flyin g. If by so me strange fortun'e you
answer correctly, your semester is
guaranteed. You will never again be called
upon until you raise ydur hand. The
professor will know that you're the type
of person who is prepared; and instead
will .pick on those persons wfio tr y to
fake out the professor by remaining so
still th at most of the class wou ld appear
dead to ,.the untrained observe r. (The
furious sound of arms busily notetaking is
the giveaway). I should probably pay
tribute here to Ralph J. Stairstcps, a law
student who remained so still during his
first semester, that he never left hls seat,
never took a note, never moved from the
lecture hall; and used 'the interesting
technique of astral projection to satisfy
all his bodil y needs while in that position.

it was discovered that 1 the sixth row
provided op timal protection from
c lass roo m enquiry,
(professor 's
qu esti ons).
With all of this in mind, I set out to
the li brary - where all legal secrets.' arc
kept. I found my source thumbing
through Blac k's Law Dictionary. ·She
smiled and said, "one of the greatest
mistakes made by first year students is
when they fork out the 'money for this
book. I opened mine lwice in th·ree
years."

McPinion: Tell me about it.
Source: The first was to see what being a
lawyer was all about. I wanted to know
those principals that were so basic . that
th e law everywhere, in every country,
would_acknowledge them. ,

I shou ld add that th e first day
participator stra tegy does not always
work. Many profs li ke to think th at
Mc: Sounds a little na ive, I thought
The Grading System
. certain students can help them out;
lawyers were trained to be the wizards of
particularly when th e quiet sections of
principle, making principles sort of
We do not have number grades - only
disappear into doves and rabbits, and. ..
letters. Those letters are H, Q, D, and F. the class are not responding. It is at this
time
that
you
are
ir>
troubl
e.
To
avoid
The D and the F mean what they always
being called on there are two options.
S I found out that the Law Hateth New
did, th e H and the Q sort of a hybrid
Either look sick, or so preoccupied•shown
Invention and Innovations
ABC. I had always wondered why such
by
an
extremely
-qu
izzical
pose-mak
in
g-it
strange letters were necessary when ABC
is
obvious
to
all
that
you
are
about
to
Mc that's why they won't let the
were well known, had been around for a
solve some amazing legal pu zzle, whi ch of
Concorde land . ..
long time, and had several other
significant advanta'ges. For instance, if B's course you will share wi t~ the class as
soon as it's worked out. Another · S That Law Hateth Delay ... · were used instead of Q's, the typical first
Caution: Professors know that people
year student upon receiving all four first
11
Mc Really, it says that?•. . Lawyers are
semester grades would not say Oh who speak are dumb. The smart people
don't waste their energy talking, when
th e only ones in the world who could
Damn, Four Q's!"
they're hav in g trouble enough ju st writing
take two years to make a three minute
down every word spoken in cl ass.
Classroom Etiquette
You may fal I asleep in class S ·Law Favoreth Public Quiet.
The do's and don ' t's of the lecture hall HOWEVER, it is impolite to ru stle your
are quite important. It could mean the New York Times while doing a crossword
Mc When was the second time you ~sed
difference between l a very successful pu zzle. It is li kewise improper to raise
Black's?
·
·
career, and th e professor giving you a y'our hand an d ask your professor for a
,
th.ree
letle
r
word
meaning
South
dime to call your mother. (Actually at
S To find out w~at Canfara meant. My
UB yi,u'd have to use your own dime to Jamaican Ice Cream Flavor.
crim. law prof said that anyone ,who
call your mother)... Caution: There are
Another criticaldecision made in the
didn't take the final could get a Q by
many strategies available - do not think first year is where fo si t. The front row
Canfara.
this is the only one.
always seems too eager, the back row too
On the first day it is always good to slothful. Right 'in th e middle seems to be
Mc What's it ri;iean?
make a nice impression. You will not do right in th e teacher's line of vision.
this by sitting· motionless in your seat. If Studies were completed by students of
S It means I took the final.
you can answer only one question, this law school, on a grant from th e
volunteering some infor:nation, you are National Cla ssroom Administration, and
The Law Favoreth Public Q~iet. . .

0
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Here at the Western N ·e
by Sheryl Reich
We happened to be havin g a drink in
the Statler bar last Saturday when -the
mo,ck lawyers came in afte r the Trial
T.-echniquc e nd- of- semester trials.
Nursing our

pre-dinner cocktails, we

watched frosty glass of beer after frosty
glass of bee r. disappear into the mass of
gaggling student lawyers cum lawyers
apres trial.
1 , Tbe
wim;iers were excited, , freely
offering advice:
: "The witnesse~ mean nothing," said
one. "You 've just got to get the jury on
your side, get them in your hand. You
can fccf it when you've got them. You
an-d the jury, man, that's what it's all
·
aboyt. 11
' A second attorney, less sure of having
n)ode It with • the jury ("1 think I did, I
mean, tell me agai n what it feels like " ).
t_tfo.ugt\t thcit witnesses were very
important. "They've got to believe your
witnesses. I mean, believe in a total way.
0

You know, ·not listen to what they're

sayi~g, but think, they're nice people.
Now take that doctor. Who could win
1with that .doctor? ".. ' One victorious group was less able to
pinpoint the- determining factor in th eir
success. It · seemed more like a
combination of improbablcs; A Gestalt,
yes, ·but an uncontrolled; unverifiable

one, True, they had slipped the pin out of
the blackboard so that when the
plaintiff's attorney went up ·to emphasize
a point she got a gutfull of chalk; True,
they were sexier than the other side's
attorneys. But is life, after all, like Trial
Tcchni'que ?
• The losers all . thought it was how you
play the game, but how . can you play a
game when they start out with Broadway
and Park Place and you're in )all, your
utilities over,regulated and you've just

or aggravation, or self-consternation, all
neutrali zed at the Statler bar. Great jazz
every Saturday night - Check·it out. ·

A friend of ours sent us a news
clipping which reads remarkably like a
Criminal Law exam. There were lots cif
mysteriously unindlcted co-conspirators,
a good deal of liability necessarily heaped
onto individuals whO were for one reason
or another unavailable for the nomination
(dead or dormant); the inevitable kinky

sexual aspects wert! also present.
It seems that the individual accused of
hav ing supplied the guns for the 1972
shooting death of Joey "Clams" Gallo
was found dead in his pool in Grenada, in
the Caribbean. Called "unsuspicious" by
the police, Mr. Palletto, who had owned a
Chinose ,restaurant in ~ittle Italy with his

Cuban-American wife Mona, was at the
time of his demise, married to the

secretary of the Prime Minister of
Grenada · apparantly news to Mona.
Anyway, Palletto, one Eugene Elmer
Zeek, and Zeek's female companion,
along with her two huge Rotweiller dogs,
started a new life on the island. The
lost Marvin Gardens to eminent domain? Clancey's as they were known (it wasn't
What kind of winning case, for instance, clear who the dogs were playing), owned
has to rely ' on blind eyewitness? "You a discotheque, a travel bureau, and a duty
say the perpetrator had a moustache, but ' free shop. ·
dbes our client have a moustache now? 0
Mr. Pallotto had, of late, found it
Ah ha ha ha. Everyone thought this necessary to undergo psychiatric
treatment in Barbados after having been
witne~s and adversary oneliners were
great, but we noticed that the group was noticed as behaving erratically near his
far out-living the other visitors to the bar. boat basin, or for that boat basin In
Eventually they wore down, the pre-trial
particular, or that the behavior would
nervousness changed to mid-trial · have been called out If engaged in near
arrogance changed to after-trial elation, any sporting facility, aquatic ·'o r

otherwise. It is clear that water was his

undoing, as c~n be seen from his untimely
·death.
We have a friend who keeps a copy of
18 United States Code in her bathroom
and opens it randomly whenever the
spirit moves her. She's been finding a
gooct number of rather curious statutes.,
which she's suggested we pass along to
our readers.
SS711, 711a, and 714 are of course,
the nature statutes: Impersonation of
Smokey the Bear, Woodsy Owl (:'Give a
Hoot, Don't Pollute?"), and Johnny
Horizon ("a tall lean man with strong
facial features. .. ") are our favorites.
S 2198 forbids the seduction of a female
passenger aboard an American vessel, but
subsequent intermarriage 'of the parties
may be pleaded affirmatively (heaven '
knows · they're not going to bring It up).
S, 45 disallows Interference with an
an twerp, wearing a USN band (no relation
to a steel band,' an FM band, or a drivieg
ban), and S 46 penalizes those who
t<ansport water hyacinths. S 47 covers
pollution of a wa:t.ering ,hole, S 710 the
manufacturing of cremation urns for
military use, and S '2074 the Issuing of
false weather reports.
While we're at it, S 553 of the old New
York Pe~al Code (1909) forbade the
publishing of a sealed letter which was
found In the possession of anyone who Is
seriously wounded, died suddenly,
committed suicide. That last doesn't seem
to be Included in the second, but don't
worry no one was ever prosecuted for it,
'
not one person.
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Pictured from left to
rl1ht: Prof's
Jacob Hyman,

Ja~R~~1,~:~:
and Thorne Mt:Carty.

Your Cou-rses and'Pr
The first year class is divided into three sections. Each
section has four assigned professors who teach the required first
semester courses: Torts, Contracts, Criminal Law, and Civil
Procedure. Torts is the study of law suits arising from the
intentional or negliFnt acts of others. You will study the types
of legal ril!lits which may be protected by the courts. Examples
of tortious acts are -assault, battery, false imprisonment, and
neglill\lnt acts which cause injuries.
Contracts is the study of how the courts interpret and treat
written and oral agreements. You will leant (hopefully) what is
required for the enfor'"ment of a contract by a courL Criminal
Law introduces the student to basic concepts in criminal law.
Definitions of basic crimes and their components will be
exifflined, such as homicidei robbery, larceny, criminal intent,
and what constitutes a criminal act.
Civil Procedure is the study of the rules governing law suits,
and how the courts interpret them . Some of the topics
examined are jurisdiction of the courts over subject matter and
persons, rules pertaining to-how notice must be given to persons
involved -in the matter.to be litigated, how discovery of evidence
is to be c;mied out, etc.
The following professors will teach section one courses:

Richard Bell - Torts, L. Thome McCarty - Contracts, Ronald
Allen - Criminal Law, and Marshall Breger - Civil Procedure.
Richard Bell, 34, received hi, bachelors degree from
Northwestern University in 1964. He studied law at Yal e, as
well as doing graduate work in law and philosophy there. L.
Thorne McCarty, 33, did his undergraduate work at Yale, and
received his law aegree from Harvard in 1969. He then did
graduate work in mathematics and computer science,3t Stanford .
University. He teaches courses in Data Banko ahd Privacy,
Copyril!lit, Patent, and Trademark Law, Quantitative Methods
· in the Legal -Process, and Economic Models in 'the Legal Process
as well as Contracts. He is a member of the Massachusetts Bar,
.and has been affiliated with journal, and publications such as

law and Society Review, Jurlm etr/cs Journal, Harwrd Civil
R/ghts-Clvl/ liberties law Review, and the Yale Dally N,:ws.
Ronald Allen received his law degree from the University of
Michigan Law School after graduating from Marshall University
in West Virginia with a major in Mathematics. Allen teaches
courses in Criminal Law and Procedure, Evidence, Federal
Jurisdiction, and Constitutional Law. Marshall Berger is new at
the University of Buffalo Law School . He received a B.A. in
Philosophy and a M.A. in American History from theUniversity

.
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of Pennsylvania in 1967, and a J.D. degree from the U. of P. in
1973. Breger also studied at Oxford University, completing a
the,is on ·"The Po//t/ca(Theory of Technolog/ca/ Society."
' The professors for section two are: Joseph Laufer - Torts,
George Priest - Contracts, and Jacob Hyman - Civil Procedure,
The professor teac~ing Criminal Law stiO has not beeri chosen.
Professor Laufer has been teaching at this law school since
1957. His specialty is Tort Law, especially insurance and strict
liability law. George Priest, 30, is a new professor, coming here
from the Universtity of Chicago. He has taught courses in
Antitrust Law, Remedies, Economic Analysis of Law, Regulated
lndusiries, and Commercial . Law. He has been involved in
research on methods of measuring damages for breach of
contract, the Litigation - Settlement .Model, the effects of the
imposition of strict liability for product defects, and theories of
resale price maintenance. Jacob Hyman, 67, was educated at
Harvard University. He has taught courses in ConstitutiQnal
Law, Legal Process, and Collective Bargaining in Government.
Hyman has been a labor arbitrator since 1948.
The following professors will teach section three courses:
Janet Lindgren - Torts, Alfred Konefslcy - Contracts, Al Katz
- Criminal Law, and John Sch_iegel - Civil Procedure.

A Profile
Professor Lindgren, 30, has been wil/1 SUNY at Buffalo
Law School since 1973. She received her B.A. in political
science from Macalester Collegei St. Paul, Minnesota, and went
on to obtain a law degree from the University of Wisconsin. She
ha5 taught courses in Legislation, Torts, Remedies, American
Legal lclistory, and Legal Writings. Alfred Konefsky, 31 , is
originally from Brooklyn. He is a new professor at this school.
His interests focus oh American Legal History.

Al Katz, 36, has t;,.ught at our law school since 1969. He
did his undergraduat.e studies at Temple University, and received
bis J.D. and Ll.M. degree at Berkley. He has taught cou rses in
Criminal Law, Federal Collfts and the Federal System,
Evidence, Civil Disobed ience, Self- help, and Coercion; Crime,
Conflict and Community; and "Steal ing." He submitted a
special brief (atgument) on behalf of the American Association
of· University Professors in one case, and on behalf of the
NationaJ OrganiZation for Women in another case.

John Schlegel, 35, received his B.A. from No'rthwestern
University and his law degree from the University or° Chicago.
He has taught at Stanford Urtiversi ty taw School and worked as
a legal aid attorney in Chicago. Schlegel teJches Civil Procedure
I, Commercial Law, an·d Judici al Decision Making, Public Utility
Rate Regulating, and Counseling.

WhatThey
~xpect From
You
by Grace Blumberg

'
(Note: I recently learned that the following
memo, which' I
wrote at the end of my first year in law school, has been
regularly distributed to incoming studenn. My first impulse was
to suppress it but I have been persuaded otherwise by_students
who say that they found it helpful. I would, however, like to
qualify some of my early adv ice.
First, the memo was not writteh for all incoming students,
but was instead intended for a small group of students who were
expected to have more than their share of adjustment problems.
Furthei'more, even if the memo had been intended for all
incoming students in' 1969, they were, in terms of ,entrance
credentials, quite different from more recent classes.,The stud·y
methods suggested in this memo, while perhaps still ,useful for
most students, may not be necessary for some members of the
present first year class.
·
Second, the to~e of the memo is one of unremitting labor
and considerable strain. While tension is unavoidabl~ at exam
time, the rest of the endeavor need not be particularly .stressful.
It is, I think, feasible as well as desirable for first year students
to work no more than a sl ightly extended work week, i.e., 9 to
5 weekdays and one day of the weekend. If you ' use your time
efficiently, there should be no need to give up extra legal
interests, abandon your friend s, widow your spouse and orphan
your children. The first year student needs two kinds of
discipline, that of work and that of maintai ning balance and
perspective. J

hat they expect from you
That you will master all the materia l. and th at
you will be able to synthesize it and apply it to
concrete problems. You will be requ)red to do
this under extremely adverse conditions, th e final exam.

ow to master the material ;
1. Do exactly what they tell you to do. Brief every
case. Read everything th at is assigned. Since it is ·
humanly impossible to read every case collaterally
meniioned in' class, do ncit bother to even write ,down .the
citation unless the instructor gives you the impression that you
are seriously expected to read· the case or says that it will be
discussed in class.
·
2. Re-read each case or textual note until you feel you
' understand it completely. Take ample notes and brief each case
in sufficient detail so that you can use it rather1 than the
casebook when the case is discussed in class. Don't- sp.end ·too
much time pondering the questions posed in the £asc notes.
Many of them are frivolous, irrelevant or unanswerable.
3. How to read a case: Read the case checking off the
essential points. Re-read the case to catch any points you llJaY
have missed. Then write your brief. ' This method i!I slow and
ted ious but it is effective. Do not be disturbed if you can only
cover 5 _to 10 pages an hour since the -weekly assignment in each
course ·will usually b<) no more than 40 pages.
· 4. Use legal notebooks and write only in the ,right hand
margin. If you have any questions, write them in the left hand
margin . When the case is discussed in clas~, you will readily see
the question. (If it is not answered in the course of the
discussion and if you do not get a chance or are too 'reticent to
ask it, see the instructor after class.• l;le will not mind and will

'

on.the

.

Be prepared for ·each class -

not because you will ~ake a bad lmp'~esslb~.

lnstll..!adr or embarrass yourself If you ... have not read the material . . . lack of

'

'

preparat!on will defeat the specific type of education process used in law school.
probably be very patient, particularly during the first month,)
Put your class notes in the left hand margin. If you find you are
taking extensive class notes ·- which should not be necessary if
you have briefed the cases and the instructor is not giving you
additional material" - you can use the right hand margins of
only one side of the page and then have plenty of space for class
notes. Th is way you will be able to keep all your material on
any one case, class notes and your brief, tcsether. About_taking
notes: if you are forced to make a choice between trying to
' write everything down the instructor says and trying to follow
his train of thought, stop writing and listen. It is more relaxing
and you will get more out of the class. ·
S. A few thoughts on readihgcases and wciting briefs:
a. Get the facts straight. Make a diagram. Who is suing
1

decision was a good one; he is

hot

writing with an open mind ,

not waiting to see where his learned considerations will lead
him . He already knows.
Be ·critical when you read. Is his approach logical ? Is he
stating the legal rules correctly? Are the rules truly applicable to
the set of facts? Is he giving balanced weight to all the facts or is
he conveniently ignoring some?
At 'first, opinions will probably seem faultless to you. You
1

i

Btcause time pressure is a st'rong element in final

examinations {for me ii was easily the worst aspect), you must
lear~.not only how to write well but how to do it very rapidly .

hether or not to attend class
(This section is intended to apply only to

those classes for which attendance is not its

and what does he want?

b. Don't waste your time trying to anticipate what the
outcome will b"e, particularly during the first few months. You
w0n't know enough to do it witli any degree of success; you'll
only succeed in needlessly deflating your own ego.
c. A case is an opinion, a statement made by a judge
generally sitting on an upper (appellate) court in which he
·• justified a decision the court has just made. Generally.one man
writes for the majority but there may be concurring apinions as
well as dissenting ones. Always remember. that you are reading a
justifiCition, even a rationalizatioQ_, for a decision already made.
The juclge is writing the . opinion to convince you that his
'

'If

you have had problems writing papers or exam essay>, if
your college instructors criticized your style or if it simply takes
you a long time to set down your thoughts on paper, you
should utilize every opportunity to improve your writing
abili\)'. Brief writing is a good opportunity .

won't know where or how. to /begin to criticize them - unless
you simply morally disapprove of the decision, However, after a
month or so you•will be able to and should begin to intelligently

own reward, \hose classes you leave regretting
that you did not spend the last hour someplace else.)
Instructors will tell you that you are not compelled to
attend class (true enough - attendance i> not taken) and that a
student need not attend class and it will not be counted against
him if he does well on his exam. This sounds all the more
plausible w~en you· consider that grading is anonymous. Each
student has a number.
lt is difficult, however, to do well in a course that you do
not attend regularly. While most of the covered material can
·generally be found somewhere or other in the casebook, the

instructor normally uses classroom time to focus attention on
the issues and areas he considers most significant. The final

exam tends to reflect the cla_ssroom experience.

ndlng cla$S

·

·

Be prepared for each class - not because you will

make a bad impression on the instructor or

embarrass yourself if you are called on and have
not read the material - but because lack of preparation will
d. Try to understand all the reasons for the judge's , totally defeat the specific type of education process used in law
school. The process is highly structured:
decisions - not just the reason he gives in his opinion. Are there
a. They assign cases.
social ,ea.sons? Economic reasons? Other reasons? What are the
b. You go home (or better, to the liqrary) to read and
ra"lifications ·of such a decision? How will ii affeq people in the
brief
the
materials very carefully. You try to learn it yourself.
future? What do you think about it? Ethically as well as legally.
c. You go to class. A student is called on to present his
Is it reasonable? Is it fair?
brief or the instructor begins discussion ,himself. In either case
e, How does the case fit in with the ones you've already
you get an initial chance to c9mpare your comprehension with
read?- Does it ad_d anything new? (It should,, or ii would not be
that of another person. There -is general discussion and you get
in the casebook.) Does it represent a development or a change in
to compare your own understanding with that of the rest of the
the law?
class. You are picking up any points you may have missed and
f.' Regarding the spe'cific form and content of briefs, there
you are engaging in a very important kind of reality testing. Do
is a standard form which you will be taught in class. If you do
you really understand everything as well as you imagine you do?
not write well you cari Improve your style by · carefully
Or,
conversely, if you suffer from lack of self-confidence (very
composing your briefs. If you do write well there is no point in
common at first), do you really not understand as much as you
bothering about the siylistic quality of your briefs.
fear or does one new fact or idea make everything clear?
~ Although instructors place a great deal of emphasis on
0
d . Over the weekend you review the week's ·work and
style,'" they simply mean 11 clear and concise writing." Learn
things should start to fall into place. Do not be overly
how to.be direct, clear, specific and fluent. It i~ not necessary to
concerned
if --ieparate cases and materials don't seem' to hang
have a. highly polished or literate style. Fl9rid expression and
together on first view, It takes a while to make out the pattern. •
verbosity should be avoided.

criticize what you read. '
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They may be purposely intimidating y~u for educational reason_s, to get across a ,
point, to teach you how to approach a problem, or simply to make you work
harder.
"Now - If you go to class unprepared, figuring that you will
understand the material better after it is explained in class, you
arc losing the most import ant part of the learning process,

teaching yourself how lo lea rn and use law, and getting 1he
chance to co mpare your level of comprehension with that of

,, your fellow students and the instructor. ·
,,·
Why you have to learn how' to learn law by yourself: In law
. . sc hool th ey cannot possibly teach you "the law. " All they can
do is survey selected topics and teach you how to learn the rest
., yourse lf. When you have a reseaJch or moot court problem and
;, :when you fina'lly practice law, no one will e,xplicate the law for
. , you. That is your job. Therefore , the most important work you
, do at first is learning how to study and prepare the material that
. is given to you.

hat ,they wont you to learn
and how they'll measure It ,
It may seem a little late in th e course of your
,
intellectual development to start developing the
mental eq uipm ent that wi ll help you do .veil in law school. But
I think that you can still develop essential areas and also not
waste your time worrying about deficiencies you thlQk you may
have if they are inessential or irrelevant. Par e.xample, I worried
quite a bi t' about my rotten mtmory. It seems to have made
' little difference. You will never have to remember a date , or
spec ific fact or even a case ~me.
As oversimplified as it sounds, they are trying to teach you
b how to be usmart," to be a "smart lawyer. " To understand
·'' certain legal prinCiples, to understand the reasons judges state
·"· and leave un stated for deciding as they do, to understand the
social, political and economic results. They want you to be
,, clairvoyant - to see through what people say and do - in short,
to be 11 smart."
They mearure your success by your ability to organize and
'articulate your understanding and perceptions. You must be
- able to do this. I've already suggested careful brief writing as
one exercise. Papers, writtCn exercises and practice exams (~ven
_ though th ey don 't count) are good ways to accumulate skill
11,, before the godawful test of all you've done, the final exam.
Examinations are practical in the sense that you are usually
.,,, not asked to ,write essays about cases you have studied or about
rii developments in a cert.1in area of law. Rather you are presented
with a 111assive factual situation (sometimes amusin&._- the only
redeeming factor) and you are asked to be a lawyer giving legal
advice to one party (always taking into account the adversary's
~ 'I '" case) or to play a judge, decide the case and write an opinion:
Two to six such problems make a three'hour final . If you
are well prepared, there is no time to light a cigaret/e, drop a
- - pencil or pause to choose one word rather than another. The
only way to avoid the pressure of time is not to know too
- ·•much. But that is also the surest way of failing.
:,,
As far .as I have gathered, most teachers do not' have a
rn· preconceived notion ,of the answers. They read over a
,,., subst.1ntial number of papers and then decide that, for example,
,- in a twenty point question, there are ten relevant points. Each
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point you hit gets you a check mark. Ten c,heck marks give you
twenty points. It Is easy to see that no matter how thoroughly
or even brilliantly you explicate any one point you c ~~ get no
more tha n two credits for it. The object is to hit every point
'you can quickly but amply enough to show the instructor you
understand it and then to move on. It usually takes a maximum
of three to four sentences to get your check mark.
Instructors talk a great deal about "organization " but this
term, 1ike "style,11 is a glorified misnomer. To me, true
organi zation means analysis, reorganization and synth~is. They
don 't mean anything so elaborate. Since the problems are
factual and have a beginnin-g am;I an end, 11 brganization'11 simply
means 11 in order." Start at the beginning and end at the end .
Take each problem in sequence. Don't jump around . Avoid too
many afterthoughts (but you can pretty much get around this
problem by leaving the left hand pages blank and writing in
your afterthoughts as they come to you across from the place
on the right hand side where th ey should properly be located).
Develop each issue rather than each party's separate case.
For example, A sues B, C, and 0 . Discuss A's claim. Tben do B,
C and O's defenses and 'possible counterclaims 1m the issue A is
presenting. Then go to B's claim and look at it from each party's
point of view. Complete the issue B raises and move on to the
next. Think of sq uare dancing. DO NOT classify all of A's
claims and defenses on all issues and then do the same,for each
other party. (I used this method on my first practice ~~am and
,
got an F.)
Break down each series of events into the smallest possible
Independent events and, issues and discuss the legal possibilities
of each one. Build upon your conclusions if it is appropriate. A
simple example: " Havi ng bought a house from B, A discovered
the roof was rotten and now refuses to pay."
.
1. Discuss the sale. Was it valid at all? Was it conditional?
What were A's and B's rights under the contract? Under tort or
contract Iawl••
2. Discuss discovery of the defe<:t. What did , it mean
legally? .
·•

As ove~implified as it .sounds, they are trying to teach yo.u how to be · 'smart;,' ...
They want you to be clairvoyant - .to se.e through what people say and do .-.- _ii")
short, to be 'smart.'
,
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3. Discuss A's 'refusal to pay . What does it mean
generally? What does it mean in light of the defect?
Don't be afraid to mention the obvious or elemCntary
aspects 'g.f the case, In fact, you must do so in order to get a
good grade. Most instructors refuse to assume that you know
anythi,rig that you do not put down, .even when you -go on to
discuss'. •more complicated and sopl'fisticated aspects of the
Huestidn'. This is partly due to the check point system . of
w-ading. , It seems to me that a person could write brlll/ant
answers .and not even pass if he did not devote sufficient time ad
verbiage IQ the obvious and elementary aspects of the problem .
. Ma"kc a point of menti oning the relcvaQt irrelevant, that
informa\ion which is not so remote as to be intellectually

mcaningl'Css but is in fact meaningless in practical terms for the
given siluation. lm agina thaLit is stated in the problem above
th at B can prove he knew nothing about the roof when he sold
A the house. B did not intentionally conceal the condition. Do
not i&norc the law regarding intentional concealmellt. Say
something like "It's too bad A won't be able to ' shpw
llitcntional corJccalment. But if he could have done so, . A's
righ ls would bi ..."
, There w,11 be from 2 to 6 questions. You arc not obligated
to take them i'n o rder . I am the only person I know of lvho
habituaCly mixes up the sequence but I don't think I've even ·
been i,cnali zed for it. (Actually, who knows?)
. 1. ll,cad over the exam. Take the easiest question first. You
arc probably very nervous clnd ought to show yourself a little
consideration. Arter you finish the first question, you will
hopcf4l ly feel more relaxed and be better able to. handle the
hardcr... ttucstions. If there ar~ some definitions or short essays,
you migh~ try them fur a start.
,
2. '(ou have now re.id over the exam and picked your first
question. If it is a seri es of definitions or one paragraph essay·s,
read c~ph one carefully twice before you anslycr. You'll waste
less time being overly scrupulous at this point than you would
reading .everything once, making just one error anct having to
re-wri te an answer.
If ti is a factu~I problem essay:
•
a. •Read the whole question through twice, very , slowly
and carefully. The second time through start to underline the
most significant points.
b. Read it a third time, writing in the margins. Make notes
all over your essay question., Keep reading it Th e points will
• emerge ' before your very eyes. Read it until you can't find
anything else. If the whole exam is only composed of two very
long problems, you may have to handle them in sections. The
instructions will generally indicate how to break them·down.

c:Always keep in mind:

1. This problem is not li fe. It was made ,up by an
· Instructor to test you. It will usually not contain the
irrelevancies of a true life situation (even if it seems tq contain
them treat them as I mentioned in the rotten roof p,roblem).
Eve,,; fact probably has some significance. Try to exploit every
. fact, even If only to say, "This fact Is not importa~t because
..." Don' t decide something is not important and disregard 11.
' (Even th.9Ugh outside of .exaril situations, this is, of cours~, a

wasteful pattern of thinking. Remember that exam taking is a
highly a~lficial and stylized activity.)
.
2. In a problem with 50 facts you are being givcn · a
minimum of 50 stimuli. Respond lo as many as you possibly
can. Relate each fact to as many parties as you ' can. Given 50
facts and 5 parties, you could hypothetically have 250issues.
Sine~ it is 1considcred more important to recognize pto blems
th'ari to deYisc sound legal answers, concentrate On defining the
problem . But do not entirely negl ec t to sugges t a solution or
course of action if one is requested. Fo r example, you arc given
an elaborat~ factual si tuati on and you are asked to' play judge,
to make a decision and Write an opinion. You are expected to
analyze all the facts, apply correct legal principles and come tu
some sort of decision. Ve r{, often it doesn't matter whether you
decide one way o r the other, although your reasons for making
either decision will be important. Don't worry about the " right"
answer in this sort of case. Your decision could rival Solomon's
for wisdom and you cou ld still fail if you didn 't treat each and
every problem in dytail. If you have a choice ·betwee n two .
cqually ' good paths to opposite decisions: take the one that will
'give you the greater opportunity to show how much you know.
If you are convinced the correct o r wisest idccision is the one
1 that allows you ·very limited opportunity to displ ay your wares,
say so'and then go on and do the other one.
3. Disregard for the ultimate solution or decision· ifl not,
however, a blanket rule. An instructor who has'spent ~ore time
practicing law than teaching it may be more concerned about
the soundness o r usefulness of the advicel..you wou ld giv1; a
client in a " and now advise your cli ent" question.
.
4. Time - You 'II never have enough time to do a really
good job. Students cannot do their best in t~ e time al lotted
unless th ey don't know anyl,liing to begin with. The more you
know, the greater the strain wi ll be but the better you will do.
However, the more you know , the more li kely you arc to fee l
· disappointed ;l(id feel that you havo not done well. If you arc
well prepared you should anticipate this feeling and not worry
cxccssivcly(in fact, not worry at all) between the end of final s
and grade distribution one month ·tater.

ow to prepore for finals
1. Keep up all term. Do all your briefs and finish all
papers by Christmas vacation.
2. Spend all Christmas vacation making course
outlines and studying. Ge\ together with a study group. Stay in
Buffalo":" Don't go home for more than a few days, if at all. You~
won't be much fun to be with anyway.
3. Take your exams.
4. Take the best vacation you can afford with all the money
you've saved by staying home and studying all the time.

ourse outlli;,es
,.Jdeal (y, you would make an outline of every w~ck's
work all term long and then you would have them
ready by Christmas vacation. However, it will taRe

.
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·a-bit of"your work will be tedio'-;ls and boring.

This is particularly true of re· ·

viewing. Making an ou.tllne will keep you awak,I:.: even ·alert. The same is ~ru~,to'r
writing briefs. It's much harder to fall asleep with a pen in your hand.
3. They may be purposely intimidating you for educ'atfonal
reason s: to get across a point, to teach

You

how to approach a

problem, or simply to make you work harder.
4. They may be intimidating you for non-educational

reasons such as personal aggrandizement or sadism. They m;,1y
simply be entertaining themselves at your expense. This is not
too common but I'm sure you 'll sec it occasionally.
''
If you are progressing as yuu should , after a mon'tt, ur so
you wi ll begin to feel more competent i1 bout your ability to
handle the material and participate in class.
After 6 weeks you will have practice mid-1crms. You should
take them just seriously enough to gel some practice. Don't be
distressed by a D or an F. I find that much easier to say than I
did to do when it happened to me. It took me a couple of weeks
to regain my lost confidence and the grade was .n_ol even an
accurate prediction of how I cvcn\ually did on the final.
Therefore:
1. Use the practice exam for the purpose the name suggests,
yo~ quite a while to learn enough to know i)ow to make a
for your practice and convenience. It may take you a while to
meaningful, useful, intelligent outline. You'd probably be
get
used
to their bizarre me thod of evaluating you. That is why ,
was\ing your time if 'you began on them before Thanksgiving.
you are taking the practice exam . People arc not born knowing ,
Also, making up outlines is a good way of reviewing material
how to take law school exams and life docs not prepare you for
and premature review would not help you to study for finals.
'
Fufthermore, ,quite a bit of your work will be tedious and , the event.
2. Another reason not to take the grades too hard,
boring. This is particularly true of reviewing. Making an outline
particularly
one
poor
one:
The
instructor
may
just
be
trying
to
will' keep you awake, even alert. The same is true for writing
discourage some aspect of your presentation and may be
brif,fs. lt'.s ")uch harder to fall asleep with a pen in your hand.
penalizing you more than he would \f it were a real exam.
3. If you do poorly, see the instructor right away and find
out
why. Don't brood over it.
,·
eallng with your feellngs
4. If you are afraid that you will be very upset if you don't
do well and lb.at not doing we ll would seriously interfere with
You will probaqly experience a wide range of
general studying efficiency, ·you might be better off not taking
feelings about your personal worth; adequacy and
the exam or not handing it in for gradi ng. If you decide not to
0
development during your first year. I will try to
take" the practice exam, make sure you pick up a copy, take it
sketch the range of feelings I felt personally and give you a
home, study it, write out a careful answer, discuss it with your
second-hand version of those expressed by my friends.
friends and the instructor. Get the practice without the pain. In ·
You are probably starting with a cautious but slightly
retrospect, that is the way I would have done it.
1
an~ious optimism. This may survive orientatio~ (which seemed ,
The next time you may not be feeling your best is just
to me an exercise in absurdity and intimid~tion). "If you all
before and during finals. If yo u feel ,you are perilously close to
w,frk hard ,nd do your best, you can all be in the upper half of
complete collapse, bear in mind :
the class." A certain fatalism is suggested: some people have it
1. You have every right to' feel that way. You are being
ani( some people don't. "The front door is broad (admissions)
asked to show how much you've learned in conditior,s that ~
and the back door (graduation or really surviving the first year)
range from adverse to inhuman.
·
is narrow." In fact, it is rare that a student actually flunks out.
2. You are not unusually nervous, stupid or weak. 1No one
Mo►st 11 failures 0 give up and quit scho.ol.
feels very good.
, Your early class experiences will probably convince you
3. You will probably not feel that you did very well at all . '
th~,~ you have absolutely no aptitude for the law, You miss the
The nature of the exams is such that it .is your relative rather
'obXipus. You didn't even notice the most significant fact. It is• than abso lute accomplishment that will be judged. (He is first in
all,~~ transparent, as your instrµctor repeatedly points out.
his class. He did the best "bad job." Everyone else just did
worse.)
.
4. There may be several correct answers. Don't discuss your
ust remember
answers right after you take the exam. (Particularly avoid
overbeari~g people who are determined to convince you that
1. Your instructors ha:e had a lot of practice' at this
their ans,wers [different from yours] are absolutely and
sort of thing.
•
'
uniquely right.O
2. They are not only showing .you how clever they are
After you finish finals take a vacation as far away •as you
blll have themselves been taught by clever instructors and have
.'
can manage to go.
probably read outside sources on each case or. issue.

J
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INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIETY
Fi~t, the International Law Society wo.uld like to welcome
you to U.B. Law School. Second, the I.LS. would like to offer
you this membership pitch.
The I.LS. is ~ student- run organization devoted to the
fields of International and Comparative Law. The Society· Is,
itself, a member of the Association of Student International
Law Societies; our membership brings with it numerous
advanl.!gcs, ' ranging from general illformation about

The Moot Court sincerely invites all those intcr~sted 'in the -
skills of brief writing and appellate advocacy to ~I.tend ·;md learn
more about the organization that improves and refines both,.

JEWISH LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
We 'at the Jewish Law Students Association ;..ani to
welcome you to this Law School. As most of you will probably
soon discover, a law school environment can

be·~Uite different

from any that you have experienced in the past.: Ypu may find
International Law to · the Jessup Competition (an inter- school
yourselves faced with problems and opportunities url~nown to
Moot Cuur\ Compction).
. the outside world.
····, ·
Withih the law school, the I.LS. serves as focal point for
In the past our organization has 1been active i'~
1he school's International Law program. The Society's Faculty
community-based projects. With the help of a local Synagogue
Advisor, Ms Virginia _Leary , is an Assistant Professor of
we have instituted a regular class in Talmudic Law. ln'oddition,
lnlcmational Law at U.S. Hence, as one might expect, the I.LS.
we now operate a legal assistance center for senior citizens. This •
is a mos.t effective means for dissemination of info rmation to
, program gives our students a chance to _get practical cxpericnccJI.I
students }ntcrcstcd in International and Comparative Law.
in the Buffalo community, while working under a practicinlf
The Society's ac tivities last year included sponsorship of
·•
.
attorney.
speakers at the law school and participation in the Jessup
This year the goals of our organization will focu ~.,v
Competition. As a result of additional funding , the I.LS. was
additionally on the social sphere. We hope to make possible a, m
,1lso ,tblc tu send two law students to study at the International
community a~osphere w,ithin the law school itself, as \\'ell as.N
lnstilulq of Human Rights in Strasbourg, France during July . In
with neighboring areas. To i!"prove the general social life of alls1
facl, pdrti cipiltion in the Strasbourg Program has become
law students will be our goal, and for lhis we need your help ,·c
something ur a 1r;.1dition fur the Society.
and support. Feel free to come down to room 10 in th~·"
This year, the I.LS. is making plans under a ' new
,basement, meet our members, and make yourself a part of the c.1
const itudtm and Executive Board. The Board members elected
organization. We exist only for the enrichment of your livesm..,
in May ;ire: President Iren e Schall, Vice President Larry Cohen,
and you should include yourselves in planning activities.
d;,d
Secretary Katie Surgalla, and Treasurer Ted Firctog. Plans arc
Again, we welcome you to the school, wosh you luck, an
being made for mcctinKs with other International Law Societies,
invite you' -to become involved in this _organization.
· _
membership· for the Society in the American Bar Association's
International Law Division, and a career workshop in
lntcrnati0h.al Law. Publication of an lntcrnalional Law
BUFFALO LEGISLATION PROJECT (BJ,.P)
ncwslcttcr' is scheduled lo begin this Fall . •
Have you ·worked in Albany or elsewhere for • a N.~
Now for the real pitch . .. .
legislator or an Assembly Committee? Would you like to hav'li
If you're interested in International Law and would like to
contact with various public officials and their aides, and to lcar
participate in any of our activities, I suggest that you speak with
about the N.Y. Legislature( If so, you may be interested in ,"
an I.LS. ' Representative at orientation and come to 04r1r first
joining )he BLP.
J o,.
meeting. The Society is small enough for your membership to
The Buffalo Legislation Project (BLP) is a law student
make a difference and large enough for your membership to
~rg'anization offering research, analytic ahd drafting services tti_ni:;
matter.
state and local 1.egislators al no cost and on a non-partisan basis. OJ
The BLP accepts several projects each semester to which ail'w
11
editor, several members cind a .faculty consultant are assigricd. ' 1

l
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MOOT COURT
The Moot Court of the Law School will be opening its l977
- 78 season with an open house at the Orientation to be held
for all incoming 1st y~r students. T~e open house will consist
of an informal presentation by Moot Co,u rt Board members
concer~in& the activities of the Moot Court, intluding the
various ~~tional Competitions we enter and our own-Mugel Ta~
Court Competition held every spring. The mechanics of the
Desmond Competition, held each Novcmbcr'and-open to all 1st
and 2nd year students, will be explained. The Desmond
Competition is the selection p,occss for becoming a member of
the Moo\ Court Board. In .conjunction with the . Desmond
Competition, a videotape of last year's oral -argument finals held
before fonner New York Court of Appeals Judge Charles
Desmond an~ p·resent Cqurt of Appeals J~stlce Matthew Jasen
will be sh'own .

Projects arc accepted and then assigned to editors a{ld mcmbcl'.Sn r,

on the basis of student interest and feasibility . Facultv"•
consultants' arc arranged for by the project editor of cacR~
"'
project on the basis of faculty expertise and availabil\ty.
/

Project work consists primarily of research and writing. ri

Other activities may include testifying at a public hearing of 1
meeting with a legislative project source in Albany, Buffalo
°
wherever the source is located. The BLP provides students with 1•
an opportunity to work on their research and writing skills..
while learning a bit about the legislative process. Studcnj!;
participating successfully in the BLP for three full semesters w'i
receive three credits towards graduation for their work.
.
In the past projects have included researching altcrnativ 1
to the money bail system, drafting statutes to decriminalize the,.'
possession of marijuana, revising Buffalo ordinances to comp~
with coostltulional standards for the first amendment, anlfl"
working on a consumer law hahdbook for New York State. ~

oi'i'
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Interested students may apply for membership in the
Spring semester. Notices will be posted concerning application

procedures at th at time. If you have any questions about the
BLP, please feel free to drop by th e office in Room 724,
O'Brian Hall anytime.

ASSOCIATION OF WOMAN LAW STUDENTS
The Association of Wom en Law Students is another
SBA- supported group. As a foc al point for the school's 30%
women, w~ function on a variety of levels as we try to
accommodate a disparate group of people and needs. During the

pas t semester we met in formall y over coffee hours and
brown- bag lunch times in order to discuss the problems, apd
good times, we were having as wor:nen in the law and law school.
Th e Women '·s Bar Assoc iation of Eric County sponsored a wine
and cheese get - togeth er where we were able to discuss
jobs/careers/problems with women already in the profession.
TI,rough the aid of SBA we were able to send delegates to the
Women and the Law Convention in Madison, Wisconsin. Next
year we arc interested in doing a number .of projects which will
involve working wi th the court system in Buffalo. A handbook
ou tlining the procedures a battered spouse would have to follow
in order to ·bring claim in Family Court is one such project. We
will continue pl acing students in Famil y Court as observers, and
in Legal Aid as volunteers. Our associat ion with other women's
groups in the City will continue to be a source through whiGh
we can begin to use some of the skills.we are beginning to learn.
We have a number o f ac tivitie.s planned for Orientation,~and
a\ s?on as school begirls in the Fall we will be holding a care~r
seminar. Hope to sec you th en!
BUFFALO LAW REVIEW
The Editorial Board of the Buffalo Law Review would like
to tak e this opportu nity to welcome the members of the
incoming class of 1980. The Review is an international journal
publishing scholarly articles o f legal interest by stlJ.{lents,
facu lty, and o th er membe'rs of the profession . The Review
serves three import a'lt functions . First, it provides law students
with an intensive research, writing, and editorial experience that
is ,.not . otherwise ava il able in the Law School. Second, the
Review is a fo rum fo r- scholarl y th ought •and debate of great
importance in th e legal comniunity. Third, the Review is a
rhajor represen tative of the Law School in the national (and
international) academic and professional communities.
The members of the Review arc second and third year
student ,;;, who receive three credits after successfully completing

Orient(ltiori ..
- conlinued t•m puge one

their Review obligations. Membership is on a competitive bails,
Though the membersliip criteria fluctuate from year to year, the
two factors generally given consideration are the entire first
year's grades, and the results _of a writing assignment which
applicants must complete in the Spring of t)ieir freshman year.
Review membership entails both responsibilities and
rewards. The responsibilities include the completion of whatever
tasks are necessary to produce the journal and to main tain the
Review ·as an ongoing, viable ' orginization, as well as the
production during the first year of membership of an article for
publication. Thi, demands on time and energy are conside,rable.
The rewards include the personal satisfaction and the ec:fucation
which are the by-products of the hours spent at these \i\SkS.
The members of the Buffalo Law Review, 1977-78, would
like to wish you all a year of excitement and fulfillhient. Best
wishes as you embark on your professional careers..

- Ken Gartner

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD
The preamble to the Constitution of the Notionol·Lowyers
Guild states that the Guild "isan association dedicated to the need

for basic changes on the structure of of our political and ·
economic system. Consistent with this aim is the Attica Prison
Project undertaken by thr~e Guild members at the University of
Buffalo: Jerry Paun, Alice Mann, and Hillary Exler.
Working with New York State Prisoners legal Services, /his
program will entail a basic training in order to perform routine
case work such as 'habeas corpus and appeals as welI as to deal
with ott,er personally oriented inmate problems.
1
The group will also be doing research for impact litigation
on prisoners rights, trying 10 establish institutional chang.rwhilc
safeguarding individual rights in such areas as the misuse of
solitary confinement. A third area in which this group will work
is the coordinatiGn with legislati\le action commit(ees from
Attica and Auburn in order to bring about change in the New
York prison system through the legislative process.
A second Guild project to be established in the near future
is a community education project led by Buffalo attorney Bob
God love. This project entails Guild members, and possibly other
attorrieys, going into communities and talking with community
groups about their legal rights. This program will involve
education in such' areas as th e proposed Senate Bill 1 and
housing law.
·
\ -Bill Brooks

At 1 :00 pm the Puerto Rican and Oriental Stu
- dents Association will meet
The Notional Lawyers Guild wm present a pro-

WEDNESDAY,AUGUST31
T ake care of details. Buy books, take I.D . pictures,
finish rrgi ste ring, e nter into special orientation
programs.
Th e Association of Women Low Students will
show a film tit led " Joyce ar 34." The film wil l show
every hour, on ,the h our, from 10:00 am to 3:30 pm.
At 3:30 interested students and faculty are invited to a
disc ussion on women a nd th e law.
There will be a meeting of students who have
been out of school for a number of years.
Th e Black American Law Students Association
will h o ld a special orie ntatio n for minority students at
11 :00 am.

gram on alternative approached to the legal system at
2:00 pm.
_,Locations' of, all meetings' will be announced at
orientation. /,\t 9:00 there wiH 'be ·a wine and cheesl!
party for the student body and faculty .
• During Orien'tation the cafeteri~ at Norton Hall
next door will be open for meals and snacks.
·

• Lockers for 1st year students are located in the
basement of O'Brian Half. Be sure to bring a lock and
claim a space before all loc~ers are taken. '

